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SCALABLE METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR STORING MATCHING SEGMENTS 
 
ABSTRACT 
 Disclosed herein is a mechanism for providing a compact representation of match 
information.  Such a mechanism can include (i) accessing a repository or database of match 
information or other information about a segment of a video being re-used by a segment of 
another video, (ii) dividing each video from the match information into multiple segments (e.g., 
segments of a fixed duration or segments of a fixed number), and (iii) selecting a representative 
segment from the multiple segments, where the representative segment is stored in a storage 
device.  The representative segment can be a compact approximate representation of the match 
information from a match database.  A real-time matcher can reconstruct match information from 
the compact approximate representation retrieved from the storage device, which can be 
transmitted for use by a real-time application. 
BACKGROUND 
 Video content providers use various detection approaches to determine which other 
videos associated with a video content provider includes the same or substantially similar audio 
and/or video content.  The information about a segment of video that is being re-used by a 
segment of another video is generally referred to as a match.  Match information can be used in a 
number of suitable applications, such as the deduplication of videos in searching based on 
content.  However, for video content providers having large number of videos or other media 
content, the number of matches can also be very large, thereby making it challenging to use in 
real-time applications due to the amount of storage space required and the retrieval time for 
obtaining match information. 
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DESCRIPTION 
 Generally speaking, the mechanism can include accessing a repository or database of 
match information or other information about a segment of a video being re-used by a segment 
of another video, dividing each video from the match information into multiple segments (e.g., 
segments of a fixed duration or segments of a fixed number), and selecting a representative 
segment from the multiple segments, where the representative segment is stored in a storage 
device.  The representative segment can be a compact approximate representation of the match 
information from a match database. 
 The mechanism can also include a real-time matcher or match component that 
reconstructs match information from the compact approximate representation retrieved from the 
storage device, which can be transmitted for use by a real-time application. 
 
FIG. 1 
 Turning to FIG. 1, a video server can begin by accessing a repository or database of 
match information or other information about a segment of a video being re-used by a segment 
of another video.  For example, in the example shown in FIG. 1 below, a video server can access 
an offline repository of matches.  Such an offline repository of matches may, for example, have 
been determined to be too large for use with a particular application (e.g., a real-time 
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application). 
 It should be noted that, although the mechanism described herein generally relates to 
match information from a specific channel (e.g., audio matches, video matches, etc.), the 
mechanism can be used for any suitable channel. 
 Referring back to FIG. 1, the video server can split a video into a number of segments. 
 For example, in some instances, the video server can divide each video into multiple 
segments of a fixed duration (D).  It should be noted that, if the last segment of a video in a video 
repository is shorter than the fixed duration (D), the video server can discard the last segment of 
the video.  It should also be noted that dividing each video into segments of the same fixed 
duration (D) may improve the comparability of the video segments. 
 In another example, in some instances, the video server can divide each video into a fixed 
number of segments (N).  It should be noted that, in this example, the absolute duration of the 
segments may be different for each video, but the number of segments for each video is N 
number of segments. 
 It should be noted that selecting the fixed duration value (D) or the fixed number of 
segments (N) can be based on the requirements of the application.  For example, the fixed 
duration value (D) or the fixed number of segments (N) can be tuned by a user.  It should also be 
noted that higher-selected values of the fixed duration value (D) or the fixed number of segments 
(N) may result in higher accuracy and recall, while lower-selected values of the fixed duration 
value (D) or the fixed number of segments (N) may result in more space efficiency. 
 Referring back to FIG. 1, in response to obtaining video segments from each video, the 
video server can select a representative segment from the multiple video segments.  For each 
video segment, the video server can collect identifiers of videos whose match information covers 
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at least a particular fraction (F) of a segment. 
 For example, in the example shown in FIG. 2 below, each line can indicate match 
information of particular segments – i.e., segment 1, segment 2, and segment 3 – across videos 
including Video A, Video B, and Video C. 
 
FIG. 2 
 In continuing this example, given a particular fraction (F), such as a fraction of 0.9, the 
following identifiers can be selected for each segment: 
  Segment 1: identifier for Video A and identifier for Video C; 
  Segment 2: identifier for Video A; and 
  Segment 3: identifier for Video C. 
 It should be noted that, in this example, Video B does not overlap on any segment greater 
than a fraction (F) of a segment and, as such, the match information associated with Video B is 
discarded or otherwise not stored in a storage device, such as the real-time store shown in FIG. 1. 
 Accordingly, the video server can store, for each segment, a particular number of 
identifiers (e.g., the top-K identifiers).  It should be noted that the order of the identifiers 
associated with each segment can be selected based upon a user preference or user setting.  For 
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example, the identifiers associated with each segment can be ordered in a decreasing order based 
on video age. 
 Referring back to FIG. 1, the identifiers associated with each segment can be stored in a 
storage device, such as the real-time store shown in FIG. 1.  The representative segment can be a 
compact approximate representation of the match information from the match database. 
 A real-time matcher or matching component can access the real-time store to reconstruct 
the match information from the representative segment.  For example, the real-time matcher can 
identify if two segments match by computing the intersection of the identifiers.  If the 
intersection is non-empty, the two segments match for at least a fraction of (F * F).  Note also 
that the identifiers of the two videos can be added to the corresponding identifier list before 
computing the intersection. 
 Accordingly, the real-time matcher can transmit the reconstructed match information to a 
real-time application.  Such a real-time application can, for example, use the matching 
information for the deduplication of videos in search based on their content. 
 It should be noted that that the mechanism described herein can be used in any suitable 
application. 
 For example, a video server implementing the mechanism described herein can be used to 
identify search query content richness.  In the example illustrated in FIG. 3 below, the 
mechanism can be used to determine how much content a query contains.  If the search results 
responsive to the query includes the same or substantially the same content for its results (e.g., 
the results are duplicative), the video server can deem such search results as not being interesting 
to the user that submitted the query.  Alternatively, if the search results responsive to the query 
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include diverse content in which no overlap exists, the video server can deem such search results 
as being overly broad that may require further specialization. 
 As shown in FIG. 3, the search results on the left side are deemed to be redundant or not 
interesting as containing duplicative results with significant overlap, while the search results on 
the right side are deemed to be diverse in which many of the videos do not match any other 
video.  It should be noted that the colors in FIG. 3 represent match information, where segments 
of the same color are considered matching segments. 
 
FIG. 3 
 Given the results of a query, the video server can calculate how much content in the 
current result is not contained in the previous results.  For example, f(i) can represent the length 
of content of result i that is not contained in any result j < i.  From this, the video server can 
calculate: 
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where L(i) is the length of result i.  This function is decreasing between 0 and 1, and estimates 
the fraction of content that is unique until result i.  It should be noted that, when this fraction is 
too small, the video server can, for example, decide to stop showing results for this query and 
append related queries. 
 In another example, a video server implementing the mechanism described herein can be 
used to recommend media content for consumption.  More particularly, the mechanisms 
described herein can recommend videos that contain content that the user has not already 
watched, where a list of recommended videos can be generated to avoid redundancy. 
 Accordingly, scalable methods and systems for storing matching segments are provided. 
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